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TERRIFIC GALE COAL CAN BE BURNED I FALL REPORTED

ITESCOAST WITHOUT BLACK SMOKE THINK

United States Bureau of Mines Issues
Report Which Says Smoke in

Cities Can he Reduced.

Incomplete Reports- -Oohat
Many Craft Have

Sunk Loss of Life

Not Known.

WIRES ARE DESTROYED

CUTTING OFF NEWS

Anxiety Felt for Vessels in

Hampton Roads Colum-

bia, Charlotte and
' Charleston Swept.

i .ftft Ordinance and penalty, no mattter how severe, will not solve the ft
ft smoke problem. ft
ft Smoke consumers do not consume smoke. ; ' ft
ft. All new furnaces installed should be absolutely smokeless. Strict ft
ft control of furnace construction offers the surest solution of the nrob- - ft

ftft Inn.
ft The production of hiuck smoke
ft fuel. -

ft "The greatest abutement of the
ft come In the past and must come in the future through the organized ft
ft effort of city smoke Inspection departments, supplemented by the ac- - ft
ft tlve of ettlwns." '

i ft
ft A strong public sentiment In favor of smoke abatement Is neces-- ft
ft sarv to satisfactory results. ' ft
ft. ft
ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft t ft ft e ' ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft k.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Jan. 3. The South At-

lantic coast states today are In Hit;
grip of a terrltlc rain and windstorm,
which worked havoc with shipping
and cut off the cities, of Norfolk and
Newport News. All land wires leadim;
out of the cities were destroyed. As
the last wire went down a telegraph
operator in Newport News remarked
thut the gulo was so terriflc that the
waters of the James river were surg-
ing up Into the lower parts of the city
with the violence of a small tidal
wave. The naval wireless sparked out
unanswered culls to the ships of the
Atlantic fleets gathering In Humpton
Heads. Orcat anxiety was felt for the

'safety of torpedo boats in the narrow
seaway. ,

Inromplete reports coming In while

large quantities of such coal arc con-

sumed.
"Under present conditions it is too

often the case that building are so
designed as to leave Insufficient room
for the proper equipment. Boilers
are so placed that they can not be
properly cleaned or operated; hence
they are forced, or additional capac-
ity is crowded In, and smoke-producin- g

conditions result. It is therefore
important that the situation of the
boiler plant and the providing of ade-
quate space for It should receive con-
sideration no less than the proper de-

sign of furnances. Obviously, to ac-

complish these ends, persistent and
systematic as well as sHentltlcn.lly
eorrect methods must be adopted. In
other words, organization Is necessary,
and the ordinance should specify not
only how the work ,1s to be organiz-
ed, but also the necessary qualifica-
tions of those who are to be appoint--1

ed to carry it on. Satisfactory pro-- 1

gress will seldom be made unless the
organization is such that certain of-

ficials or employes give their atten-
tion to the work of smoke abatement
and are held responsible for the re-
sults produced. If the Installation of
improperly designed furnances is
prevented, the policing duties of the
Inspector will eventually be reduced
to a minimum. The advisability of
making this sort of provision Is clear-
ly shown in nearly any one of the
cities where tills protective work is
not done, by the fact that some of
the newest plants have been so con-
structed that dense smoke is emitted
a large part of the time, even though
the firing may be done with a fair de-

gree of care and Intelligence. The
wnoke ordinance should therefore re-
quire that plans and specifications for
all construction work on furnances
be submitted to the smoke Inspector
and he upprovcd by him before work
is started. If this protective feature
Is to be Included, the smoke Inspec-

tor must be an engineer, qualified
by technical training and experience
for the duties of the office, and the
ordinance should specify that these
qualifications are required.

"The most important conclusion
reached is that smoke, abatement by
ordinance can not hope to succeed un-
less supported by public sentiment
and that a smoke ordinance should
look to future prevention rather than
an Immediate prohibition. In other
words, strict control of furnance con-
struction, offers much greater hope
for smoke abatement than desultory
Imposition of severe penalties on the
escape of 'dense' or 'black' smoke."

The report just Issued by the Bu-
reau Is entitled, "Smoke Abatement
and City Smoke Ordinances." Copies
may be had by those Interested writ-
ing to the Director of the Bureau of
Mines, Washington, D. C.

is an enormous aggregate waste of ft
.ft

smoke nuisances In the cities have ft

try were attacking the problem from
the same angle," and he soon came to
the conclusion that many of them
were wrong and were wasting their
efforts. He found drastic ordinances
in some municipalities that could
only serve to make the citizens fight
them; he found in other cities, laws
that could not possibly be enforced.
As a result of his investigation, he
declares that the most progress can
bo made In cities by the authorities
Insisting that In all new buildings
furnances shall be be Installed that
are absolutely smokeless. In this re-

port he quotes a number of the dif-
ferent smoke ordinances, explains
'Where they aro good and bad, and
builds up a series of ordinances that
might prove of value to municipali-
ties of various sizes.

llow It Can Re Done
Mr. Flitgg says: "It Is quite cer-

tain that the greatest advances in
smoke abatement In our cities have
come in tHe past and must come in
the future, through the organized ef.
fort of the city smoke Inspection de-
partments,' supplemented by the ac-

tive cooperation of citizens. A
strong public sentiment in favor of
smoke abatement Is almost an ab-
solute necessity, if satisfactory results
are :, to- - tie accomplished The time
may come wnen punnc sentiment
against permitting the escape of
dense smoke will be so strong that
every plant owner or operator will
feel obliged to prevent such escape
of smoke, regardless of the existence
of an ordinance or of his own person-
al feeling or inclinations. This con-

dition does not prevail today in any
city In the United States. Just as
so'-- as each Individual realizes that
It is not only his duty, but that it
will work to his own lienefit to co-

operate In that which will result In
the greatest good to all, just so soon
will the-- necessity for a smoke ordi-

nance disappear. In the meantimo,
hitwever, or until the present me-

thods of burning bituminous coal are
radically changed, such a necessity
will exist in those localities where

the storm was at Us height were thai,
many smulfcraft had been sunk. The
loss of life. If any, was not known.

In this city the Kale whipped down
many Elns and trees. Telegraph and
telephone wires were demoralized ns
fur south ns Atlanta.

Rig tinlc at Norfolk.
Norfolk, A'a., Jan. 3. A lify-mil- e

Bale, with heavy' rain, whipped the
Atlantic, eoaat here today with tcrrlMe
violence, felling wires and dement II.-In- u

shipping. Several small cnyft were
Blink wilh Iohs of life.

t'oliimbla, 8. ('., Jan. 3. Columbia
and vicinity were visited this morning
by a severe windstorm, telegraphic

' " ' and telephonic communication outside

OF

Paris Bourse Hears Beleaguer-

ed Fortress Has Surrendered

Condition Known to

Have Been Desperate.

ALLIES DECLARE TURKS

.MUST CEDE THE PRIZE

Say if Favorable Answer Is
Not Received Today, Ne-- .

gotiations Will Be

Ended.

By Associated Press.
Paris. Jan. 3. A rumor that the

Turkish fortress of Adrianople has
fallen Into the hands of the besiegers
was current on the bourse today.

Iondon, Jan. 3. Advices received
by the Servian peace delegation today
Indicated that the condition of Adrian-
ople was desperate and that its capit-
ulation was perhaps only a question
of hours.

The Balkan peace envoys have de-

cided, it was declared this morning,
to put the direct question to the Turk-
ish delegation tonight whether the
Ottoman government is prepared to
edo the fortress of Adrianople forth

with.
Unless the Turkish give a favoralilo

nswer within 24 hours the conference.
will be suspended. No other quest ion
will be considered by the allies until
today's point has been settled.

Turkish (iarrison Surrenders.
Athens, Jan. 3. The Turkish garri

son of the island of Chios, numbering
2000 men of all arms, surrendered

ncondltionally today to tho Oreelt
troops.

(ILL 23

FLEE

Smugglers and Cattlemen En

gage in Battle on Portu-

guese Frontier.

(By Associated Press)
Valcnca Do Mlnho, Portugal, Jan. 3.

Nine cowboys were killed and 11
severely wounded in a desperate bat
tle on the Spanish frontier today with

band of smugglers, who. by tho dar
ing and lierceness of their attack.
oiited the herdsman and captured
90,000 in cash, the proceeds of sales

of cattle.
Jose Murlthaos. one of the best

known cattle breeders In the province
of Mlnho, had for several weeks been
passing from fair to flr and had dis
posed of three herds of bulls. He then
started for home with the Portuguese
equivalent of $90,000 In bank notes
and cash with him. He waa guarded
by 40 of his herdsmen.

Early this morning, while he was
passing close to the border between
Portugal and Spain, he wa suddenly
attacked by a large band of armed
smugglers, who fired on his party from
ambush. The herdsmen returned the
fire with vigor, but were finally forced

flee. They carried off Murlthaos.
who had been seriously wounded, but
left the whole of the money and 23 of
their comrades on the field, nine of
them dead and most of the other fa-

tally Injured.
The civil guards of the entire prov

ince have been called out and are
searching for the smuggler and the
treasure, but' no trace of them has
been found.

KKV. JAMES WHKEI.EIt.

Font Methodist Minister ell- -
Known ThrnnglHiiit Slate Dim

at Cliarlott'.

By Associated Press.
Charlotte, N. C, Jan. . Itev.

James W. Wheeler, one of the oldest
minister of the Methodist church lu
the tate, died here yesterday follow- -

Ing a year's Illness. He was a retired
member of Western North Carolina
conference and had filled many Impor- -

tant pulpits throughout the state.
taat November his and Mra. Wheeler
golden wedding wa celebrated.

PASSKKtiEHH SI CREW OF
WRECKED VEHSEli LANDED

Bl JaxxMie FrH.
Bona, Algeria, Jan. I. The Currard

Liner Tyrla rescued and brought Into
thla port today II of the paasengers
and rrew of the French mall steam-
er Halnt Auguatln, running between
Marseille and Algiers. . The Bnlnt
Augustln foundered Just after mid-

night while the Tyrla ha her In tow.
No detail a to how the accident oc-

curred hav been received.

To Land Troop In Albania.

tataWsl PruM.
Vienna, Jan. I. Austria - Hungary

and Italy are making preparations to
land a joint expeditionary force ac-

cording to a dispatch received here.
This step, It la said, I to he taken

by the two allied In order to psclfv
Albania and "siabllsh n new condi-
tion of affairs" there. . -

PLOTTERS SEEKING

1 BOND

Argument in Progress on Sup-

ersedeas Petition First

Ruling Is Averse.

Bf Associated Prfu.
Chicago, Jan. 3. Judge Baker this

afternoon granted a writ of superse-
deas In the case of union leaders con-

victed In the dynamite plot.
Chicago, Jan. 3. An attempt to

free 32 of the 33 dynamiters convicts
ed at Indianapolis on bail, pending an
appeal of their case, was made here
today In the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals. Herbert S. llockin
will not appeal.

The convicted labor leaders, through
their counsel, appeared to argue for a
writ of supersedeas to stay execution
of sentence Inflicted by the United
States District court and for the ad-

mission to bail of the prisoners pend-
ing further, action by the 'Court of
Appeals.

Attorney Zollne presented the peti-
tion in behalf of the convicted iron
workers and argued in support of It,
as did Attorney Krum. Zollne de-

clared that In cases such as the pres-
ent, the prisoners have the privilege
of bail, particularly as the defendants
were sentenced and sent to Leaven-
worth before a hearing on a writ of
error had been held.

Do you mean to tell me that a
writ of supersedeas should issue as a
matter of light?" inquired Judge
Baker.

"That is my understanding," replied
Zollne, who then began quoting Su-

preme court decisions which he said
bore on the point.

Judge linker stated that the point
of the writ of error wus not well tak
en. He added there was no occusion i

for the Court of Appeals to supervene'
in any case unless It Is shown that the
procedure of the lower court wns
questionable at law.

Replying to this, Zollne argued thut
the evidence on which convictions
wore obtained at Indianapolis were
"vague that tha
judge of the lower court should not
have allowed the cases of many of the
defendants to go to the jury.

WARNED WIFE HE

WOULDJCILL HER

Giis Gaither, Colored, Shoots

Wife Because She Went

to Party.

Sprrial to The- Omctte-New-

Hendcrsonville, Jan. 3. Gus Gaith
er, a negro, forbade his wife going to
a party on New Year's eve. She went,
u nd he followed her but, it la said,
found nothing In her conduct to
which a jealous husband could object.
Nevertheless he told her afterward that
he would kill her If It was the lust
thing he did; that the next day "his
soul or her would be In hell." .

Last night. In their home, the wom-

an told him, It is said, that they had
better separate; that the next day he
had better pack up and leave, and
that she Intended spending the night
at a nelghbor'a. It appeared that the
woman was trying to sound the man,
believing he would probably carry out
his threat. He went out and walked
around the hotife. Then he went Into
the room adjoining that where his
wife was sitting. At 8 o'clock he
opened the door and shot the woman
In the mouth. Death' was Instant.
The weapon used was a .45 special,
which had been given Oalther by an-

other negro, to sell.
Gaither surrendered to Deputy

Sheriff Dotson. lie Is In jail and says
he is ready to die.

,' ' It. S. Grant, a prominent Charles-- ,
toninn who had made his home here.

vesterlay at S p. m. aged XI

fc 1e wn(( a mHn of flne char,
n(J natly ...teemed,

STATE BANK REPORTS

Increase of More Than 15 Mil- -

lion Dollars in Resources

During Yea.
shwLJ la fA tlaaetUi-Ne-

ituletuh. Jan. 2. North Carolina
late banks to the number of ill had

resources of ftH.fllS.741.lt during the
past year, according to statements Is-

sued November xf. as against
of SOMA. 170 17 for an

Increase of over IMO0.00O. Deposits
subject to check Increased , nearly
nine mllllona, figures for the closing
vear being I J.4 J,4 1 1.7 J. All other
resources Increased In the same pro
portion.

It was said at the corporation com- -

mlmlon office today that this Is the
best showing rwr made by tho state
Mill.

Statements of Officials of Local

Institutions Show Pros-

perous Year and a

Bright Future.

EVERY ONE HAS HAD

INCREASED BUSINESS

Statements Are General but
Some Figures are Given-G- ood

Indication of

General Conditions.

The banking business of a city is
considered as the barometer or the
whole business of the community, and
for that reason some general and spe-

cific Information has been secured
from the officials of the five Ashevlllc
banks as to the business of 1912. Tho
Information thus secured indicates
that the city of Asheville enjoyed one
of the most prosperous years In Its
history during the year Just closed.

Very few of the banks have thelr
flscal year coinciding with the calen-
dar year, therefore specific records are
lacking from the majority of them.
There Is nothing lacking In any of the
general statements, however, to Indi-
cate that the banking business here Is
in u prosperous and healthy condition.
The business is being conducted on a
liberal basis, yet retaining all the con
servative principles of safe and sound
bunking. Such conditions prevailed
throughout 1912, and It Is the opinion
of the officials of each of the banks
that the prospects for 1913 are even
brighter than have ever been appar
ent heretofore.

Mr. Hay's Statement.
The statement made by President

Edwin U Kay of tho Citizens bank In
cludes some figures that stand for
themselves In Indicating the, prosper
ous condition of this Institution. Mr.
Ray said in part: "The business of
the Citizens bank during the year 191'!
4nereasd about. p cent,, and
the earnings have been over 20 per
cent. The R"mi-iinnu- four per cent
dividend will be paid within a few
days. The annuu) meeting will be
held on January 16, anil, there Will be
no change In the officers or directors
of the bank. The last sale of the stock
of the bank was at 160."

from the Wachovia.
An equally Interesting statement is

made by the officers of the Asheville
branch of the Wachovia Bank & Trust
eompnny. This statement Is prefaced
thus: "The Wnchovla Bonk & Trust
eompunv, Asheville branch, has had a
very prosperous year, its profits for
the vear have been very satisfactory.'
This statement shows that the deposits
increased for the year over $125,000
and Its loans, all locally made. In
creased more than $150,000. It Is fur-

ther shown by the published state
ment of November 26 that the deposits
for the company as a whole Increased
.luring the vear over $1,600,000. There
Will be a meeting of the shareholders
of this rompi.ny on JanuaryTU.

Tho llattery Iark.
In the statement by an official of

the Battery Park bank no actual ng
urea were given but the following In
dicates that the officials and directors
are well pleaed with the showing oi
he vear: "There has been a material

Increase In the deposits of the Battery
Park bank during 1912, and the insti
tution has enjoyed the most prosper-mi-

vear In tho history of the buBl
ness." The annual meeting ot the uV

and stockholders of this Dana,
at which time the annual report will
bo made, will bo held In Marcn.

From Mr. Jenkins
The statement of President U 1

Tonkins of the American National
bank Is as follows: "During 1912 tne
himlneui of the American Nation
bunk hna been vory satisfactory, and a
number of new accounts have neen
nkn on. The prospects for tne com

Inn vear are far better for success
nn.Tntlnn than ever before in tne nm
torv of the hank, ana tne general
financial outlook for the community
from the Uinrtpolnt of the banker, Is
healthier than It has been since I hav
been 111 Asheville."

Statement of Central.
The Central Bank Trust company,

which has not yet completed Its first
year of business having been opened
In March, also ha an Interesting re
port. The bank opened with a capital
stock of $50,000 with a $5000 surplus,
and although no dividends or extra
surplus have beeti declared, Freslden
C. W. Brown atte that the present
deposits of tho bank aggregate $200
000. lind that the general business Is
most satisfactory to tho official an
directors of tha Institution.

Huch statements from the flnancl
Institutions of the elty will doubtless
add to the cencrnl optimistic tuition
that la held for 19U and there ar-

few who doubt that the prospect fo
the present are as bright. If not
brighter, than predicted.

Want TrxaM-liOuhda- Waterway.

By Associated Pre.
New Orleana. Jan. 3. Resoltlon

urging Louisiana congressman to
cur an amendment to the rivers and
harbor hill authorizing the Interstate
Inland Waterway league of Louis
lana and Texas to obtain the neceasary
right o way for an Inland waterway
westward from this city through Mor
gan City and toward the Texa bor
d"r were adopted at a conference here
last night of representatives of varlou
commercial exchanges.

May Knit Broken Bones

Special to The Gazette-New- .

Washington, ' Jan 3. Setting the
good example of operating Its own
power plant smokelessly In a city that
is attempting to combat the nuisance,
The United States Bureau of Mines
is out with the statement that the
smoke of bttleB can be largely re-

duced and perhaps entirely prevent-

ed. The power plant is connected
with the Experiment station of the
Bureau ut Pittsburgh, Pa., and It
has been conducted without objec-

tionable smoke for more than two
years.

The Bureau's report, made public
today. destroys the popular notion
that smoke may he lessened by the
use of a "smoke consumer,"
some Bpecial device, which If placed
in the stack or in the smoke pas-
sages, will in some way consume the
smoke. Samuel B. Klagg, engineer
in charge of the smoke Investigations,
declares that although such a me-

thod may not be an impossibility. It
is Impractical. Smoke, ho says, is
caused by the f lamest from the coal
coming Into contact with the cool
surfaces-o- a boiler. .As an Illus-

tration place a saucer In the flame
f a can-die- ami the bottom of the !

Kauier will be covered with smoke.
Hold the saucer just above tho flame
and there will bo no smoke. Coal
can bo burned smokelessly,- - Engineer
Elugg Insists, If you give the coal the
roper chance to burn. That Is all

there Is to it.
"Smoke Is Waste."

The Bureau of Mines is charged
with conducting tests to increase the
efficiency' with which the fuels pur-

chased by the government are used,
and Incidentally it has found that
Federal buildings throughout the
country are not only wasting coal but
are adding to the smoke nuisance of
the cities. This led to tnking up an
Investigation of this troublesome pro-

blem.
It was discovered by Engineer

t'lagg that no two cities In the coun

TAFT ABANDONS

E PLAN

Decides Not to Send Goethals'

Nomination to The

Senate.

By iMoetated Preu.
Washington. Jan. . President Taft

today definitely told Kenator Brando-ge- e

of Connecticut, chairman of the
Inter-ocean- lc canal committee, that he
would not aend the senate the nomina
tion of Colonel Oeorge Qoethala ai
governor of the Panama canal zon,
because of the opposition by demo-rrail- c

senators to his appointment.
Kenator Urandagee after a personal

Investigation among democratic sona-lor- s

told the president It seemed im-

possible to have the proposed nomina-
tion conllrmcd. Home democrat, he
wild, made tho statement that ut the
time the I'anamu canal uct was passed
giving the president power to appoint
a civil governor and establish a new
administration thoro was an under-
standing that no Immediate changes
would be made by the republican ad-

ministration.
The president told Senator Uranda-ge- e

that he knew of no Buch under-
standing but he would not allow Col.
Goethals' name to becomo Involved In

a political controversy. It la prob-

able that Mr. Wilson will be con-

fronted with the task of forming the
new none government and settling
many big problems of Its administra-
tion. .

Memorial Hcnii-- on Held Estate,

s 4nooat4 Prm.
Han Mateo. Cal., Jan. I. Memorial

services for Whltelaw field. American
ambassador to the court of HU Jam
will he held here on the Held eatate
at MUlbrae, on the same day and at
the aame hour, with allowance for the
difference In time, aa those held In
Now York city. The aame hmna and
the same marches Will be rendered
simultaneously,

Mrs. Iteld, the widow. Is the daugh
ter of D. Ogilen Mills, and has always

t the Mills eHtale at Mlllbrak

erul hours. The local weather bu-

reau ri'ported that the gale attained a
velocity well above GO miles an hour,
while occasional gusts of short dura-
tion reached as high as 70 miles an
hour.

Him nil plate glass windows In the
downtown dlslrlct were smashed and
the uii r i.tel frame work of a "sky-
scraper" now building In the business
section was blown out of position Sev-
ern I Inches.

The terrllle gale swept the waters of
the James river up. Into the lower por-

tion i f the clly of Newport News. In-

undating streets, warehouses and driv-
ing the people to the heights. Kerry
service ncroKS the river to Newport
News was Impossible and the city was
cut off from all communication.

Heavy Kula at Charleston.
Charleston, 8. ('., Jan. 3. Due to

the storm which has passed up the
coast, Charleston suffered coploui
rainfall and spanking winds during
the night, overhead wires sustaining
the principal damage. The maximum
velocity of the wind was about 40

miles, occasional gusts being of great-
er power. No serious Inconvenience
wns caused here.however.

- Damage Might at Charlotte.
Charlotte. N. C. Jan. 3. A wind

storm carrying the highest velocity,
according to official figures from the
local weatner'Siauon. uu:e oi iwp- -

ed over Charlotte and vicinity early
this morning, accompanied by a con- -

slderable rain. The official report
ulvea a rainfall of .21 Inch

The wind velocity reached 4 miles
. an hour. Numerous signs were blown

down and telephone, telegraph and
power wires were temporarily disa-
bled. No serious damage has been re-

ported so fa'.
Tim Dig Storms Raging.

New York, Jan. a. Three storms
of extraordinary violence, incurring
almost simultaneously In widespread
Bet lions of the country, were report-

ed by the telegraph companies today.
The llrat of the storms raged south of
Washington. Kor a time there was
only one wire working between Wash- -

Ington and Atlanta. Next in violence
was a wind ftorm In the miuuin wesi.
which levelled wore of wires u.wmn
hire and Chicago. At one time dur- l

ing the forenoon there were only five
wires working between the two cities. I

The third slorm area was In the.

In 4 Days Says Carrel
Rockefeller Institute Wizard Bases Sensational Prediction

on Long Continued Researches Applies Mixture of

Ductless GeanL to Wounds with great Results.

the body Is depenlVnt in many re-

spects on the more or less mysterious
activities of some of the ductless
viands the thyroid for Instance he
applied a mixture of thyroid extract
and macerated portions of other or-
gans of the body to cutaneous wound.

He found the experiments to bear
out belief that If the rate of the repar-
ation of tissues were activated ten
times only a rutaneoua wound would
heal In less than 24 hours and a frac-
ture of the leg would be cured In four
or live days.

Continuing with more radical expe-
riments on live animals with the use
of an extract from embryonlcal tissue
ho found this Increased the growth 40

times. Experiments with various other
extracta of tissue showed heallnsj
powers ranging from three to 40 times
greater than normal plasma. Applied
to bones he found that pulp made of
thyroid glands produced a pronounced
thickening which accelerated the .re-
paration process.

TURKISH SHIP SUNK
BY MINE AT SMYRNA

B ISMotate' Frtst,
Hmyrna, Asiatic Turkey, Jan. 2. j

The Turkish sailing vessel Theodore
of 660 ton was blown up today by
coinlnc In contact with a , floating
mine at the. entrance to Smyrna.

Flrst AorluVnt to Pared Poet.

B IsteetoteJ Prm.
Hopklnsvllle. Ky.. Jan. 1. The flrat

accident In' connection with the opera-
tion of the parrel post here waa dis
covered yesterday when a jug of mo-
lasses waa found broken In an in
coming pouch. The letter and regis,
tered mall In the pouch were well
"sweetened" and even after a cleaning
process had been tried showed traces
ef the experience.-

Kv Associated Press.
New York, Jan. 3. That the year

1911 may see the marvel of broken
hpnea repaired for use within four
days and wounds healed within one
day Is forecast by Dr. Alexis Carrel of
the Rockefeller Institute for medical
research who last year won the Nobel
nrie for medicine. Dr. Carrel Is n&w

In Europe about to return to his work
after having been to Stockholm to re
ceive the Nobel prise. The announce-
ment of his marvelous predictions ap
pear In the current Issue of the official
organ of the Kockofellcr Institute.

While it now requires some times
months for the repair of a broken arm
or leg and often weeks for the healing
of a cutaneous wound. Dr. Carrel be
lieves that these healing processes can
bn accelerated wonderfully by

of connective tissue by arti-
ficial means. He has been conduct-
ing experiments since 1907.

Aided by knowledge that growth of

niH COAI PIHCHAKE MADR
. IX AMKIUCA BY ITALY

By Associated Press.
Cardiff, Wales, Jan. J. -- Italy has

now followed tho lead of the Egyptian
railways and has placed an order for
200,000 tuna of coul In America, while
she also has Invited tenders for a
large iiantlty from other mines.

Italy Is one ot the customers of
Wales. Hhe has her own coal depot at
Cardiff and has hitherto taken 2,000,-00- 0

tona of coal, a year from thla port

Revolvers Barred Front I"a roeis IHwt

y le4atW Prt.WMhlngton, Jau, I. Postmaster-Oenar-

Hitchcock yesterday I "'tod an
order amending the parcels post regu-

lations which would bar from the par
cels post service "pistols or revolvers
whether In detached parts or other--

is.

Inter of Washington and wregon.
Hundreds of wlrea had pros-

trated by the heavy winds there.
flit. Mile, lialn In Florida).

Jacksonville, Kla Jan I. A

gale swept over Florida from th
gulf to the Atlantic all of Inst night,
doing much damage to trees, wires
and small buildings. Small craft In
the rivers hastily put shore and the
ocean-go- ing vessels came Into the
river with difficulty- - No llvei were

. Iit or ships wrecked ao far aa can be
The slorm wee the

heaviest of the winter months.
AuRti'ta Huffera Heven-ljr- .

Augusta, Oh!. Jan. I. One of the

mt severe wlndstorma that ever vis-

ited Augusta raged between I and t
o'clock tlilif morning. Treee and tele,
graph pole ""a blown down, a barn
wes Mown over and three mules
killed and the army aviation camp
and the Molsssnt monoplane camp
were badly damaged. The quarters
of both the army and Molssant avia-

tors were blown down and almo..l all
of the machines put out of rnmmls-lon- .

Th'Te are n half dnicn biplane
liriil five nuinoplunea

tCon'ln icd on pauo 4)

v


